Sunday, September 6 | New York County Fair Races
---|---
No. 1 | TROT | N.Y.C.F.R 2-year-old Colts | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 2 | TROT | N.Y.C.F.R 2-year-old Fillies | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 3 | PACE | N.Y.C.F.R 2-year-old Colts | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 4 | PACE | N.Y.C.F.R 2-year-old Fillies | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 5 | TROT | N.Y.C.F.R 3-year-old Colts | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 6 | TROT | N.Y.C.F.R 3-year-old Fillies | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 7 | PACE | N.Y.C.F.R 3-year-old Colts | $10,000 guaranteed
No. 8 | PACE | N.Y.C.F.R 3-year-old Fillies | $10,000 guaranteed

**DECLARATIONS CLOSE 10AM WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2**

---

Sunday, September 6 | Landmark Stake Races
---|---
No. 8 | TROT | Landmark Stakes #37 (3-year-old Open) | $12,000 est.
No. 9 | TROT | Landmark Stakes #37 (3-year-old Fillies) | $6,000 est.
No. 10 | PACE | Landmark Stakes #37 (3-year-old Open) | $12,000 est.
No. 11 | PACE | Landmark Stakes #37 (3-year-old Fillies) | $6,000 est.
No. 12 | TROT | Landmark Stakes #38 (2-year-old Open) | $8,000 est.
No. 13 | TROT | Landmark Stakes #38 (2-year-old Fillies) | $4,000 est.
No. 14 | PACE | Landmark Stakes #38 (2-year-old Open) | $6,000 est.
No. 15 | PACE | Landmark Stakes #38 (2-year-old Fillies) | $3,000 est.

**DECLARATIONS CLOSE 10AM WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2**

---

**Landmark Events with less that four (4) entries will NOT be raced**

**Landmark Purses are estimated only. Pursue may be more or less than advertised.**

Landmark Declaration Fee – Due 1 hour prior to post time to paddock judge and Payable to Goshen Historic Track, Inc.

* Fee Schedule 2-year-old open $300.00; 2-year-old fillies $150.00; 3-year-old open $500.00; 3-year-old fillies $250.00

*Fillies properly nominated and sustained to the filly divisions may enter the open division by paying $175.00 plus the starting fee for the event.

Money Division: 50-25-12-8-5%.

All performances are charted and timed, with photo finish equipment in place as necessary.

The rules and regulations of the United States Trotting Association, of which this society is a member, shall govern all events.

Goshen Historic Track, Inc. will not be responsible for fire, theft or accident to any person, animal or property.

THERE WILL BE NO OVERNIGHT BOARDING OF HORSES AT GOSHEN HISTORIC TRACK.

NO HORSE will be allowed to race or be permitted to enter the grounds of Goshen Historic Track without the following:

1. PROOF OF NEGATIVE COGGINS (EIA) TEST, within twelve (12) months of race date.
2. PROOF OF RABIES VACCINATION, within twelve (12) months of race date and not less than 14 days prior to race date.

**NON-NEW YORK STATE HORSES: ALL HORSES ENTERING NEW YORK STATE MUST HAVE ALL OF THE ABOVE AND A CERTIFICATE OF VETERINARY INSPECTION (INTERSTATE HEALTH CHART) ISSUED WITHIN 30 DAYS OF ARRIVAL ON THE GROUNDS OF GOSHEN HISTORIC TRACK.**

Race Secretary: Gerald Fielding
Track Office Address: 44 Park Place, Goshen, NY 10924
Telephone: (845) 294-5333 Fax: (845) 294-3998 Website: www.goshenhistorictrack.com Email: info@goshenhistorictrack.com

**ATTENTION OWNERS AND TRAINERS**

*Declare: Online via the USTA Website for all events, or call*

**County Fair Finals ONLY - CF Entry Hotline @ 518-388-0964**

**Landmark Stakes ONLY - Goshen Race Office @ 845-294-5333**

DUE TO COVID-19: Review the health protocols for “NYS County Fair Finals and Landmark Stakes Racing 2020” in advance and be prepared to follow. Print out and complete the screening questionnaire to speed entry to grounds.

Find both at www.nyssirestakes.com or www.goshenhistorictrack.com.

All individuals will be required to pass COVID screening, temperature check and present ID to enter the grounds.

Masks will be required at all times and social distancing of 6 feet will be enforced.

Groups of more than 10 may not congregate.

Limit sharing of objects and discourage touching of shared surfaces. Wash and sanitize hands often.

All owners, drivers, and trainers must enter the paddock gate off of Parkway.